Fill in the blanks.

1. Never ……………………… seen such a mess.
   - I have
   - have I

2. I look forward to ……………………… from you.
   - hearing
   - hear

3. The faster you walk ……………………… you reach home.
   - sooner
   - the sooner
   - the soon
4. ................. being ill, she went to work.

Please select 2 correct answers

In spite of

Despite

Although

5. It is time you ..................... a better job.

find

found

have found

6. I haven’t got many friends but ...................... I have are close to me.

few
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the few

a few

7. Having ................. her homework, she went to bed.

finished

finishing

finish

9. If I knew his address, I ...................... write to him.

will

would

would have
10. You are ill. You had better ......................... rest.

- take
- took
- taken

11. I would rather you ......................... home.

- go
- went
- have gone

12. He studied so well that he ......................... the first rank.

- get
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Answers

1. Never have I seen such a mess.

2. I look forward to hearing from you.

3. The faster you walk the sooner you reach home.

4. In spite of / Despite being ill, she went to work.

5. It is time you found a better job.

6. I haven’t got many friends but the few I have are close to me.

7. Having finished her homework, she went to bed.

8. He lay down motionless as if he was dead.

9. If I knew his address, I would write to him.

10. You are ill. You had better take rest.

11. I would rather you went home.
12. He studied so well that he got the first rank.